
A LOVE STORY WITH DIVINE INTERVENTION

Technical Information:

Genre: Romantic Dramedy / Fantasy

Length/Format: 90 Minute Feature Film 

Location: Namibia (Game Reserve)

Target Audience: Young adults, Romantic 

enthusiasts, Families, Women (25 – 54)

Characters breakdown:

Arabella: She is a young angel that falls out

of favour in Heaven for disobeying rules.

Her Guardian Angel tries to guide her, but

her stubbornness prevents her to listen and

learn. Arabella is a beautiful firebrand with

a feisty personality but suspicious of

Humans and their behaviour.

Jan van Aarde: In his late thirties, Jan is a

diligent wildlife conservationist that owns

his own wildlife reserve. The will to love

died with his wife, and he has no time for

any romantic relationships. He is a loner

and distant, but still cares for his inner

circle people. Arabella takes him on a

journey of self-discovery and opens his

thoughts and heart.

Salvatore: As a “fallen angel” this business

man catches wayward angels that enter

Earth’s domain. He hates Heaven and is

therefore a direct enemy of Arabella that

will do anything to destroy her and the

fulfilment of Heaven’s plans.
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A curious angel accidently gets stuck on a Namibian game farm and falls for a widower 

who has given up on love, while an enclosing demon wants to steal her divinity.

Synopsis:

The quirky angel, Arebella, falls from heaven

and gets trapped on a Namibian farm, stuck up

a tree. All she wants is to get back home, but

she doesn’t own the power to do it herself. Her

only connection to heaven is La Guardia, a

guardian angel, who tries to help her.

When Jan, a widower, and the owner of the

game farm, comes across Arebella, he doesn’t

know what to make of this strange, winged

woman. His focus is on his farm and she’s not

someone he needs in his life right now.

However, with the insistence of his lovingly

nosy, elderly neighbors, he hesitantly allows

Arebella into his world, and she soon falls for

the handsome human.

Then, the demon, Salvatore, who desires to

capture angels’ divinity, locates her. Can this

human and this angel find a way to be

together? Perhaps, for now, heaven will have

to wait…
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